ABSTRACT Focal adhesions (FAs) regulate force transfer between the cytoskeleton and ECM-integrin complexes. We previously showed that vinculin regulates force transmission at FAs. Vinculin residence time in FAs correlated with applied force, supporting a mechanosensitive model in which forces stabilize vinculin's active conformation to promote force transfer. In the present study, we examined the relationship between traction force and vinculinpaxillin localization to single FAs in the context of substrate stiffness and actomyosin contractility. We found that vinculin and paxillin FA area did not correlate with traction force magnitudes at single FAs, and this was consistent across different ECM stiffness and cytoskeletal tension states. However, vinculin residence time at FAs varied linearly with applied force for stiff substrates, and this was disrupted on soft substrates and after contractility inhibition. In contrast, paxillin residence time at FAs was independent of local applied force and substrate stiffness. Paxillin recruitment and residence time at FAs, however, were dependent on cytoskeletal contractility on lower substrate stiffness values. Finally, substrate stiffness and cytoskeletal contractility regulated whether vinculin and paxillin turnover dynamics are correlated to each other at single FAs. This analysis sheds new insights on the coupling among force, substrate stiffness, and FA dynamics.
INTRODUCTION
Cell adhesion to the extracellular matrix (ECM) is regulated by integrin receptors (Humphries et al., 2006) . After binding to ECM proteins, integrin clustering occurs to form focal adhesion (FA) complexes, which contain structural proteins that link the cell cytoskeleton to the ECM and signaling effectors that regulate cell division, migration, and differentiation (Mitra et al., 2005; Provenzano and Keely, 2011; Kuroda et al., 2017) . FAs provide cell anchorage by mechanically linking ECM proteins to the cytoskeleton (Humphries et al., 2006 (Humphries et al., , 2009 and transmitting adhesive forces that drive signaling, proliferation, and tissue morphogenesis (Provenzano and Keely, 2011; Yang et al., 2011; Heisenberg and Bellaiche, 2013) . Actomyosin contractility plays a critical role in generating cell adhesive forces (Tan et al., 2003; Dumbauld et al., 2010; Pasapera et al., 2010) and influences FA composition and size (Chrzanowska-Wodnicka and Burridge, 1996; Giannone et al., 2007) . Single-molecule experiments support a model for force-induced talin unfolding, which exposes cryptic binding sites for vinculin (del Rio et al., 2009) . Furthermore, actomyosin contractility controls the recruitment of several FA proteins, such as vinculin and focal adhesion kinase (FAK;paxillin FA area did not correlate with traction force magnitude at single FAs, and this was consistent across different ECM stiffness and cytoskeleton tension states. Vinculin residence time at FAs linearly varied with applied force for stiff substrates, but this coupling was disrupted on soft substrates and in the presence of contractility inhibitors. In contrast, paxillin residence time at FAs was independent of force, substrate stiffness, and cytoskeletal tension. Finally, substrate stiffness and cytoskeletal tension regulate whether vinculin and paxillin turnover dynamics are correlated with each other at single FAs.
RESULTS
Vinculin, but not paxillin, recruitment to FAs depends on substrate stiffness and actomyosin contractility
We first analyzed the effects of substrate stiffness and cytoskeletal contractility on vinculin and paxillin localization to single FAs. We used mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) expressing fluorescent FA proteins. We chose to use MEFs because they are a commonly used cell type for adhesion studies and generate robust FAs and forces (Dumbauld et al., 2013) . Vinculin-null MEFs expressing enhanced green fluorescent protein (eGFP)-vinculin were lentivirally transduced to express Tag red fluorescent protein (TagRFP)-paxillin. Cells were cultured overnight on micropillar array detectors (mPADs) coated with fibronectin. This platform allows for measurement of cell traction forces by tracking the deflections of micropillars (Tan et al., 2003; Sniadecki and Chen, 2007; Yang et al., 2011) . We used mPADs presenting a range of substrate stiffness values. The effective substrate stiffness of mPADs was modulated by changing micropost heights, where increasing the post height decreased the effective substrate stiffness (Yang et al., 2011) .
We found that substrate stiffness significantly influences the recruitment of vinculin to FAs, consistent with previous work . There was poor localization of vinculin to FAs on 3-kPa mPADs ( Figure 1A ). Vinculin showed improved localization to FAs on 5-and 14-kPa mPADs ( Figure 1A ). We observed significant paxillin localization to FAs for substrates with different stiffness (3, 5, and 14 kPa; Figure 1B ). Vinculin FA area increased on stiffer substrates ( Figure 1C ). In contrast, paxillin area at FAs was independent of substrate stiffness ( Figure 1D ). These results demonstrate that substrate stiffness significantly regulates vinculin, but not paxillin, localization to FAs. These observations are limited to this substrate stiffness range because 3 kPa is the softest mPAD that can be currently prepared.
We next examined the effects of actomyosin contractility on vinculin and paxillin localization to FAs on fibronectin-coated mPADs. Treatment with blebbistatin (20 µM, 1 h), a potent and selective inhibitor of myosin II activity (Kovacs et al., 2004) , significantly reduced vinculin localization to FAs and vinculin area at FAs for 5-and 14-kPa substrates (Figure 1 , A and E). Although paxillin localization to FAs was evident in the presence of blebbistatin ( Figure 1B ), inhibition of contractility did reduce paxillin area at FAs for 3-and 5-kPa substrates ( Figure 1F ). In contrast to vinculin, blebbistatin treatment had no effect on paxillin FA area for the stiff, 14-kPa substrate ( Figure 1F ).
The images in Figure 1 , A and B, show good colocalization of vinculin and paxillin to FAs, especially for stiffer substrates. We therefore computed the ratio of vinculin intensity to paxillin intensity at single FAs. This intensity ratio was previously used as a metric to compare vinculin and paxillin colocalization to FAs (Yamashita et al., 2014) . The vinculin-to-paxillin ratio increased with substrate stiffness, indicating increased colocalization of vinculin and paxillin ( Figure 1G ). Blebbistatin treatment eliminated the substrate analyses revealed that stiffer substrates promote increased cell spreading and traction force generation (Lo et al., 2000) and larger FAs (Pelham and Wang, 1997) . FAs have also been implicated as principal sites for stiffness mechanosensing through modules such as a FAK-phospho-paxillin-vinculin signaling axis (Plotnikov et al., 2012) , talin isoforms (Austen et al., 2015) , and vinculin through its head-tail interactions (Liu et al., 2016) . Furthermore, localization of certain FA proteins, such as vinculin, is significantly influenced by substrate stiffness, whereas localization of other FA proteins, including paxillin, is relatively insensitive to substrate stiffness .
Although previous studies examined the effects of substrate stiffness and cytoskeletal tension on FA assembly, it is unclear how FA assembly is related to local adhesive force generation at the single-FA level. In particular, the relationship between traction force and FA assembly is poorly understood. Both positive correlation (Balaban et al., 2001; Tan et al., 2003; Weng et al., 2016) and inverse correlation between force and FA size for FAs along the leading edge of cells (Beningo et al., 2001 ) have been reported. Furthermore, others have reported lower forces during FA disassembly, whereas increases in force are correlated with FA assembly (Grashoff et al., 2010) . Indeed, coupling between FA size and traction force is limited to the initial period during FA growth, where, in the absence of growth history, FA size is a poor predictor of traction force (Stricker et al., 2011) . Regardless of these conflicting results, it is well accepted that applied forces regulate FA size by modulating FA kinetics (Wolfenson et al., 2011; Dumbauld et al., 2013) .
Vinculin regulates force transmission between the cell and its ECM (Dumbauld et al., 2013) . Vinculin consists of a globular head domain (V H ) that is linked to a tail domain (V T ) by a proline-rich strap (Ziegler et al., 2006) . The V H domain contains binding sites for talin and α-actinin Chen et al., 2006) . The V T domain includes binding sites for actin, phosphatidylinositol 4,5-biphosphate (Palmer et al., 2009) , and paxillin (Subauste et al., 2004) . Furthermore, the proline-rich strap contains binding sites for vasodilator-stimulated phosphoprotein (Brindle et al., 1996) and actin-related protein 2/3 (DeMali et al., 2002) . Vinculin displays high-affinity head-tail binding, which leads to autoinhibition and regulates vinculin's interactions with its binding partners at the head and tail domains (Johnson and Craig, 1995; Cohen et al., 2005) . Vinculin activation is hypothesized to occur at FAs upon simultaneous binding between talin and actin Case et al., 2015) . Moreover, reports show that actomyosin contractility and substrate stiffness influence vinculin recruitment to FAs Wolfenson et al., 2011; Yamashita et al., 2014; Kuroda et al., 2017) .
Paxillin is a multidomain protein that localizes to FAs and functions as a scaffold for the recruitment of numerous structural and signaling FA proteins that control cell-ECM adhesion, cytoskeletal organization, and signaling pathways necessary for cell migration and proliferation (Deakin and Turner, 2008) . Furthermore, paxillin coordinates the spatiotemporal activation of Rho GTPases, which regulate the actin cytoskeleton, by recruiting GTPase activator, suppressor, and effector proteins to FAs (Deakin and Turner, 2008) . Binding partners to paxillin include vinculin, tubulin, and FAK. Furthermore, paxillin localizes to FAs independently of actomyosin contractility and substrate stiffness .
In this study, we examined how substrate stiffness and cytoskeletal tension regulate the relationship between force transmission and vinculin-paxillin recruitment at single FAs. Substrate stiffness and contractility regulate vinculin localization to FAs, and vinculin autoinhibition overrides these effects. Vinculin and We also measured the ratio between T12 vinculin intensity and paxillin intensity at FAs and found that the intensity ratio was high and equivalent across different substrate stiffness and cytoskeletal contractility states ( Figure 2G ). This result indicates that T12 vinculin and paxillin colocalization to FAs is independent of substrate stiffness and actomyosin contractility. Taken together, our results demonstrate that substrate stiffness and contractility regulate vinculin localization to FAs, and vinculin autoinhibition is a crucial regulatory step in this process, which overrides the effects of cytoskeletal tension and substrate stiffness. This observation is consistent with the previous observation that T12 vinculin FA localization is insensitive to actomyosin contractility (Carisey et al., 2013; Atherton et al., 2015) . In contrast to vinculin, paxillin localization to FAs was insensitive to substrate stiffness and actomyosin contractility and independent of vinculin head-tail autoinhibition.
Coupling between force transmission and vinculin-paxillin localization at single FAs
A key advantage of mPADs is the ability to analyze traction force at single FAs for different substrate stiffness values. Although previous studies explored the effects of vinculin's head-tail interactions in driving FA localization (Cohen et al., 2006) , it is not fully understood how this process is related to force at the single-FA level. Therefore we used mPADs to measure traction forces for MEFs expressing either wild type (WT) or T12 eGFP-vinculin. Traction forces were computed by measuring micropost deflections and multiplying the deflections by known micropost stiffnesses (Fu et al., 2010; Dumbauld et al., 2013) . This allows for simple quantification of forces compared with polyacrylamide gel traction force measurements, which often require stiffness-dependent increases in vinculin-to-paxillin ratio, demonstrating that actomyosin contractility is required for vinculin-paxillin colocalization to FAs.
Vinculin autoinhibition is crucial to FA localization and overrides the effects of cytoskeletal contractility and substrate stiffness Chen et al. (2006) showed that simultaneous vinculin-head binding to talin and vinculin-tail binding to the actin cytoskeleton promotes vinculin activation and FA localization. However, this model has not been tested as a function of both substrate stiffness and cytoskeletal contractility. Therefore we sought to determine the role of vinculin's autoinhibition in FA localization and whether this depended on substrate stiffness or cytoskeletal tension. We used a MEF line that expresses eGFP-T12 vinculin (Dumbauld et al., 2013) . The T12 vinculin mutant is a full-length variant with mutations on the head-tail interface that reduce head-to-tail binding affinity by 100-fold, resulting in an open conformation that can readily bind actin and talin . We also lentivirally transduced the eGFP-T12 vinculin MEFs to express TagRFP-paxillin to assess the colocalization between T12 vinculin and paxillin.
We observed significant localization of both T12 vinculin and paxillin to FAs on soft (3 kPa), moderate (5 kPa), and stiff (14 kPa Effects of substrate stiffness on vinculin and paxillin residence time at FAs FA turnover rate regulates cell migration and spreading (Webb et al., 2002; Wolfenson et al., 2011) . Furthermore, FAs function as sites for stiffness mechanosensing and force transmission (Balaban et al., 2001; Tan et al., 2003; Dumbauld et al., 2013; Case et al., 2015) . Although others have analyzed turnover of different FA proteins and whether cytoskeletal contractility modulates FA turnover rates (Wolfenson et al., 2011) , most of these studies have been performed on glass substrates, with mechanical properties that poorly represent physiological values. Furthermore, how force is related to FA turnover is poorly understood. We previously reported a model of vinculin turnover at FAs in which forces applied across the vinculin molecule increase vinculin's residence time at FAs (Dumbauld et al., 2013) . We therefore sought to examine the relationship between traction force and vinculin-paxillin turnover at single FAs in the context of substrate stiffness and cytoskeletal contractility.
We examined the relationship between vinculin and paxillin residence times at FAs and applied force by performing fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) experiments on cells on mPADs of different stiffness values. We examined recovery times after photobleaching for eGFP-vinculin-and TagRFP-paxillincontaining FAs associated with posts with known deflections. In this manner, we were able to monitor vinculin dynamics at FAs under force. Figure 5 demonstrates representative recovery images and profiles for both vinculin and paxillin under varying levels of traction force.
First, we analyzed the effects of substrate stiffness on vinculin and paxillin turnover at single FAs on 5-, 9-, 14-, and 17-kPa mPADs ( Figure 6 ). We did not include 3-kPa mPADs for the FRAP studies sophisticated computer algorithms (Sabass et al., 2008) . We analyzed forces at single FAs on 3-, 5-, and 14-kPa mPADs with or without blebbistatin treatment. WT vinculin-expressing MEFs exhibited significantly higher forces at single FAs on 14-kPa mPADs than with cells cultured on a 3-or 5-kPa substrate ( Figure 3A ). Blebbistatin treatment (20 µM, 1 h) significantly reduced forces at single FAs for all substrate stiffness values evaluated. We next analyzed the relationship between traction force and vinculin or paxillin area at single FAs. Consistent with previous reports (Stricker et al., 2011; Oakes and Gardel, 2014) , we found that vinculin or paxillin area did not correlate with traction force at the single-FA level (Figure 3 , B and C). In addition, this was consistent across different stiffness values, even though vinculin FA area varied significantly, depending on the stiffness value analyzed, whereas paxillin FA area was largely independent of stiffness (Figure 3) . We observed similar results, albeit with lower traction forces, for MEFs treated with blebbistatin on 3-, 5-, and 14-kPa mPADs as well (Figure 3 , B and C, and Supplemental Table S1 ).
We repeated this analysis for MEFs expressing T12 vinculin and observed similar results, in which T12 vinculin-expressing cells displayed higher forces at FAs on stiffer substrates ( Figure 4A ). Furthermore, blebbistatin treatment significantly reduced forces at FAs on all stiffness values ( Figure 4A ). T12 vinculin or paxillin FA area correlated poorly with traction force at the single-FA level for all substrate stiffness values examined and in the presence of blebbistatin (Figure 4 , B and C). Stricker et al. (2011) reported that without knowledge of FA assembly history, FA size is a poor predictor of the degree of tension exerted on the ECM. Here we extend these findings for both vinculin and paxillin for varying substrate stiffness and cytoskeletal tension states. phototoxicity effects during live-cell imaging (Kolega, 2004) . Y-27632 and blebbistatin have similar effects on vinculin-paxillin localization and traction force generation at FAs (Supplemental Figure S2 ). For WT vinculin, contractility inhibition by Y27632 (10 µM, 30 min) did not alter vinculin turnover rate at FAs for 5-, 9-, 14-, and 17-kPa mPADs ( Figure 6B ). These results indicate that substrate stiffness and cytoskeletal contractility state do not significantly influence vinculin residence times at single FAs.
We performed similar analyses for paxillin turnover rate at FAs. Substrate stiffness had modest effects on paxillin residence time ( Figure 6C ). Paxillin t 1/2 values on 14-kPa substrates (∼46 s) were higher than with 5-, 9-, and 17-kPa mPADs (∼34 s) but only by 25%. Linear regression analyses showed no relationship between paxillin because WT vinculin recruitment to FAs was significantly attenuated on this substrate (Figure 1 ), making it challenging to reliably photobleach vinculin at FAs. To quantify turnover, our primary metric was the half-life recovery time (t 1/2 ), the time it takes for 50% FRAP.
For WT vinculin, vinculin turnover rate at FAs was relatively insensitive to substrate stiffness, although vinculin t 1/2 on 17-kPa mPADs (∼30 s) was significantly lower than that of 5-kPa mPADs (∼58 s; Figure 6A ). However, linear regression analyses for vinculin t 1/2 and substrate stiffness showed no relationship (Supplemental Figure S1 ). We then tested whether cytoskeletal contractility influenced vinculin turnover rate and whether this depended on substrate stiffness. To inhibit contractility, we used Y27632, a potent and selective ROCK inhibitor (Narumiya et al., 2000) , because blebbistatin exhibits conformation to increase residence times at FAs to transfer force under stiffer substrates. However, this relationship holds only on stiff substrates and in the presence of sufficient cytoskeletal contractility. In contrast to vinculin, paxillin residence times at FAs did not vary with applied traction force for any substrate stiffness (Figure 8 ). Taken together, these data indicate that substrate stiffness and actomyosin regulate the coupling between vinculin turnover rate and local traction force at single FAs, but there is no coupling between paxillin residence time and applied force, substrate stiffness, or cytoskeletal contractility.
Simultaneous measurement of vinculin and paxillin turnover rates at single FAs
The differences between vinculin and paxillin on the dependence of turnover rate on traction force and substrate stiffness prompted us to compare their residence times at the same FA under a given applied traction force. On stiff 14-and 17-kPa mPADs, where we observed linear coupling between vinculin residence time and force, residence time and substrate stiffness (Supplemental Figure S1 ). Y27632 treatment (10 µM, 30 min) resulted in higher paxillin t 1/2 for 5-and 9-kPa substrates but had no effects on stiffer substrates ( Figure 6D ). These results indicate that paxillin residence time at FAs depends on cytoskeletal tension, but only for soft substrates.
Correlation between force transmission and vinculin-paxillin turnover at FAs
We next examined the relationship between vinculin-paxillin turnover rate and applied traction force at single FAs for different substrate stiffness values. We observed a linear relationship between applied traction force and residence time at FAs for WT vinculin for stiffer mPADs of 14 and 17 kPa (Figure 7 ). This linear relationship was abrogated on softer mPADs of 5 and 9 kPa. Furthermore, Y27632 eliminated the linear relationship between recovery time and force for vinculin on stiff mPADs of 14 and 17 kPa. These findings support a mechanosensitive model for vinculin activation in which forces applied across vinculin maintain the molecule in active FIGURE 7: Relationship between vinculin t 1/2 and force at single FAs for MEFs cultured on different substrate stiffness values with and without Y27632 treatment. Vinculin t 1/2 and force are linearly correlated on 14 and 17 kPa, whereas this correlation is abrogated on softer substrates and after Y27632 treatment. over and paxillin turnover at the same FA are linearly correlated with each other on soft substrates (5 and 9 kPa) and also with inhibition of contractility. On stiff substrates (14 and 17 kPa), however, this coupling is disrupted, whereas vinculin residence time and force become linearly correlated. These findings suggest that vinculin functions as a mechanosensor for substrate stiffness, contractility, and traction force by modulating vinculin residence time at Fas, whereas paxillin residence time at FAs is insensitive to these mechanical stimuli.
We previously reported that vinculin residence time at FAs correlates with traction force, supporting a mechanosensitive model in which forces stabilize vinculin's active conformation to promote force transfer (Dumbauld et al., 2013) . Expression of T12 vinculin, however, disrupted the relationship between applied force and residence time (Dumbauld et al., 2013) , underscoring the importance of head-tail inhibition in regulating vinculin residence time. On the basis of our new data, we propose that vinculin serves a mechanosensor and integrator of forces at FAs via its head-tail autoinhibition. At FAs, ECM-integrin traction forces must be balanced by cytoskeletal tension arising from actomyosin contractility for mechanical equilibrium (Coyer et al., 2012) . Vinculin regulates this force balance by localizing to FAs and transferring forces across the ECM-cytoskeleton linkage (Dumbauld et al., 2013) . Figure 10 presents a conceptual model that captures experimental results for perturbations of the ECM-cytoskeleton force balance.
Substrate stiffness
On stiff substrates, cells generate high traction forces, which are balanced by the high cytoskeletal tension that is necessary for spreading. This results in high forces across the FAs, but if the cytoskeletal tension is too high, the adhesive cluster will detach (Coyer et al., 2012) . Because vinculin residence time at FAs varies linearly with traction force on stiff substrates, these elevated forces result in longer vinculin residence times and, consequently, larger vinculin FA area. The increased FA area distributes the applied force across the there was no significant relationship between vinculin and paxillin residence time (Figure 9 ). However, on softer, 5-and 9-kPa mPADs, a linear relationship between vinculin residence time and paxillin residence time was observed. Strikingly, Y27632 treatment resulted in a linear relationship between vinculin and paxillin residence times at all mPAD stiffness values (Figure 9 ). Overall these results show that the presence of soft substrates or contractility inhibition yields a strong correlation between vinculin and paxillin residence times at single FAs. However, on stiffer substrates in the presence of actomyosin contractility, vinculin and paxillin residence times are not correlated.
DISCUSSION
How force regulates FA assembly is poorly understood. In this study, we examined the relationship between traction force and vinculinpaxillin localization to single FAs in the context of substrate stiffness and actomyosin contractility. Substrate stiffness and contractility regulated vinculin localization to FAs, whereas they had minimal effects on paxillin localization to FAs. In contrast to WT vinculin, T12 vinculin localization to FAs was independent of substrate stiffness and cytoskeletal contractility, as consistent with previous reports (Carisey et al., 2013) . This result indicates that vinculin autoinhibition is a crucial regulatory step in vinculin localization to FAs and overrides the effects of cytoskeletal tension and substrate stiffness.
We also found that vinculin and paxillin FA area does not correlate with traction force magnitude at a single FA, and this observation is consistent across different ECM stiffness and cytoskeletal tension states. However, vinculin residence time at FAs varied linearly with traction force for stiff substrates, but this coupling was disrupted on soft substrates and in the presence of contractility inhibitors. In contrast, paxillin residence time at FAs was independent of traction force, substrate stiffness, and cytoskeletal contractility. Furthermore, substrate stiffness and cytoskeletal contractility regulate whether vinculin and paxillin turnover dynamics are correlated to each other at single FAs. We showed that vinculin turn-FIGURE 9: Correlation between vinculin t 1/2 and paxillin t 1/2 at single FAs for MEFs cultured at different substrate stiffness values with or without 10 µM Y27632 treatment. Linear correlation between paxillin t 1/2 and vinculin t 1/2 at single FAs was observed for MEFs cultured on 5-and 9-kPa substrates and/or after treatment with Y27632.
force-independent mechanisms that may resemble those of paxillin. Indeed, this is consistent with the recent observation that inactive vinculin associates with the lower integrin signaling layer by binding to paxillin, whereas active vinculin associates with the upper force transduction layer by binding to talin and actin (Case et al., 2015) .
In contrast to vinculin, paxillin localization to FAs is relatively insensitive to substrate stiffness or actomyosin contractility. We observed significant paxillin localization to FAs for all substrate stiffness values and cytoskeletal tension states. Of interest, we observed that on soft substrates, paxillin recruitment ( Figure 1 ) and turnover ( Figure 6 ) at FAs were both sensitive to actomyosin contractility. In contrast, paxillin recruitment ( Figure 1 ) and turnover ( Figure 6 ) at FAs were insensitive to actomyosin contractility on stiff substrates. The specific mechanisms that govern paxillin recruitment to focal adhesions remain poorly understood. However, it has been proposed that focal FA turnover and recruitment might be influenced by the number of binding partners available (Lele et al., 2008) . Reduced substrate stiffness attenuates FAK and vinculin recruitment to FAs, which also serve as binding partners to paxillin . Consequently the altered composition of FAs on softer substrates may affect paxillin recruitment to FAs.
Force and paxillin residence time were independent for all of the substrate stiffness values evaluated. These findings are consistent with the fact that paxillin has not been implicated as a regulator of force transmission at FAs but instead is an important component of the integrin signaling layer (Kanchanawong et al., 2010) . Paxillin, however, might still have important functions for mechanotransduction at FAs. For instance, phospho-paxillin facilitates vinculin recruitment to FAs , and FAK-phospho-paxillin-vinculin signaling has been implicated in stiffness sensing during cell migration (Plotnikov et al., 2012) .
FA to reduce the load for each ECM-cytoskeletal linkage and prevent the linkages from failing. Conversely, on soft substrates, low traction forces are balanced by low cytoskeletal tension, and therefore low forces are transmitted across the FA. Accordingly, vinculin molecules at the FA carry lower forces, and vinculin residence time at FAs is dominated by other factors, such as head-tail autoinhibition and accessibility to talin-binding domains, which is also reduced on lower loading (del Rio et al., 2009) . Indeed, this is consistent with recent work showing that increases in substrate stiffness promote talin's ability to unfold and bind vinculin to promote force transmission (Elosegui-Artola et al., 2016) .
Contractility inhibition
Treatment with blebbistatin or Y-27632 inhibits actomyosin contractility to reduce cytoskeletal tension and lower traction forces. The reduced cytoskeletal tension yields lower force transmission across vinculin molecules at the FA. For these lower forces, vinculin turnover is regulated by alternative mechanisms, such as vinculin autoinhibition, as well as by accessibility to talin-binding domains (del Rio et al., 2009) . This is consistent with our observation that under contractility inhibition, vinculin turnover is independent of traction force generation at single FAs (Figure 7) .
Furthermore, we observed that on soft substrates or in the presence of contractility inhibitors, vinculin and paxillin residence times are correlated with each other. Although the mechanisms driving FA turnover have yet to be fully elucidated, it is clear that actomyosin contractility and substrate stiffness regulate FA activity. Our data suggest that on soft substrates or upon contractility inhibition, vinculin experiences significantly lower forces, and its turnover rate becomes independent of local applied force (Figure 7) . We posit that reduced loading forces reduce vinculin activation at FAs, and, consequently, vinculin turnover begins to occur through FIGURE 10: Vinculin recruitment depends on a balance between integrin-ECM and cytoskeletal forces at different substrate stiffness values. (A) On stiff substrates, vinculin is recruited to better distribute high applied forces across FAs. High forces applied across vinculin stabilize vinculin at FAs to promote force transfer. Contractility inhibition unloads vinculin molecules and promotes disengagement from FAs. Paxillin recruitment is independent of stiffness and cytoskeletal (CSK) tension. (B) On soft substrates, less vinculin is recruited because there is less force to distribute across FAs. Consequently vinculin recruitment occurs through force-independent mechanisms. Contractility inhibition unloads vinculin molecules and promotes disengagement from FA, whereas paxillin recruitment is largely independent of stiffness and CSK tension.
Fluorescence recovery after photobleaching
A confocal microscope head (Nikon C2) and inverted microscope (Nikon Eclipse Ti) equipped with a Melles-Griot argon 488-nm laser and Coherent Sapphire 561-nm laser under the control of Nikon C2 Elements software were used for FRAP experiments. MEFs expressing eGFP-vinculin and TagRFP-paxillin were seeded overnight on fibronectin-coated mPADs of varying stiffness. Cell-seeded mPADs were loaded into an Attofluor cell chamber (Invitrogen) and allowed to equilibrate for >20 min. A 60× APO TIRF (1.49 N.A.) objective (Nikon) was used for imaging. Initial fluorescence intensity was measured using low laser power (0.3-1.0%) followed by photobleaching of a 0.85-µm-diameter circle inside FAs at 25% laser power (488 nm) and 3.5% (561 nm) laser power for one zoomed pass (bleached circle is defined within 512 × 512 pixel box). The recovery of fluorescence was monitored every 8 s until a plateau in recovery was reached (5 prebleach and 35-40 postbleach images were acquired in each series recorded). Image series were analyzed in Nikon NISElements software, where background subtraction and correction for incidental bleaching during image acquisition were applied to data extracted from the bleached region. Curves were fitted to a single-exponential recovery model by assuming a reaction-dominated system and disregarding any effects of diffusion, and the characteristic recovery time (t 1/2 ) was calculated as previously described (Dumbauld et al., 2013) .
Statistical analysis
Regression analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism. Analysis of variance (ANOVA), Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric tests, and post hoc tests were performed in GraphPad Prism. p < 0.05 was considered significant.
Taken together, the present results give new insights into the coupling among traction force, substrate stiffness, and FA dynamics.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cells and reagents
eGFP-WT vinculin and eGFP-T12 vinculin MEFs have been described previously (Dumbauld et al., 2013) . MEFs were lentivirally transduced to express TagRFP-paxillin using EMD Millipore's LentiBrite system. After transduction, TagRFP-paxillin-positive cell populations were enriched by fluorescence-activated cell sorting. Cells were maintained in DMEM containing 10% fetal bovine serum, 1% sodium pyruvate, and 1% penicillin/streptomycin.
Traction force microscopy
The mPAD device silicon masters were prepared as described previously (Fu et al., 2010) . In brief, elastomeric micropost arrays were fabricated using polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) replica molding. To make microfabricated post array templates, 1:10 PDMS prepolymer was cast on top of silanized mPAD device silicon masters, cured at 110°C for 30 min, peeled off gently, oxidized with oxygen plasma (Plasma-Preen; Terra Universal), and silanized overnight with (tridecafluoro-1,1,2,2-tetrahydrooctyl)-1-trichlorosilane (Sigma-Aldrich) vapor under vacuum. To make the final PDMS mPAD device, 1:10 PDMS prepolymer was cast on the template, degassed under vacuum for 20 min, and cured at 110°C for 20 h and gently peeled off the template on a 25-mm-diameter #1 circular coverslip (Electron Microscopy Services). Peeling-induced collapse of the mPADs was rectified by sonication in 100% ethanol, followed by supercritical drying in liquid CO 2 using a critical point dryer (Samdri-PVT-3D; Tousimis). Flat PDMS stamps were generated by casting 1:20 PDMS prepolymer on flat and silanized silicon wafers. Stamps were coated in a saturating concentration of fibronectin (D307, Thermo Fisher; 50 µg/ml in phosphate-buffered saline) for 1 h. These stamps were washed in sterile distilled water and dried under a stream of nitrogen gas. Subsequently fibronectin-coated stamps were placed in contact with surface-oxidized mPAD substrates (UVO-Model 342; Jelight). mPAD substrates were labeled with 5 µg/ml DiD' (Invitrogen) in distilled water for 10 min. mPAD substrates were subsequently transferred to a solution of 0.2% Pluronics F127 (Sigma-Aldrich) for 30 min to prevent nonspecific protein absorption. MEF cells were seeded in growth medium and then allowed to spread overnight. On the next day, mPAD substrates were transferred to an aluminum coverslip holder (Attofluor Cell Chamber; Invitrogen) for live-cell microscopy and placed in a stage-top incubator that regulated temperature, humidity, and CO 2 (Live Cell; Pathology Devices). Confocal images were taken with a Nikon C2-Confocal Module connected to a Nikon Eclipse Ti inverted microscope, using a high-magnification objective (CFI Plan Apochromat total internal reflection fluorescence [TIRF] 60× oil, numerical aperture [NA] 1.49; Nikon). Post images were captured with a 640-nm laser with a 685/50 filter, vinculin images were captured using a 488-nm laser and 525/50 filter, and paxillin images were captured using a 561-nm laser and 595/50 filter. For force measurements, the top and bottom of the posts were sequentially imaged and the deflection measured. The resulting force, F, was calculated using 
